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DEYOTED TO THE SPEEAD OP EVANGELICAL TRUTHS AND THE UNITY OF THEOHUEOH.
IP YE KEEP MY COMMANDMENTS, YE SHALL ABIDE IN MY LOVE.:—JeSUS.

VOLUME VIII.

A B I L E N E , KANSAS, J A N U A R Y 1, 1893.

THE SEASONS.

N U M B E R 1.

the advantage, and the prospect of * * * Ye shall not need to fight in
dc feat brought terror to the hearts this battle; set yourselves, stand ye
of God's servants of old, they were still, and see the salvation of the Lord
encouraged and made bold by the with you, O Judah and Jerusalem:
Lord's assuring "Fear not." Thus, fear not, nor be dismayed; to-morThe fields that are shrouded in gloom,
when the children of Israel were to row go out against them; for the
Surrender to winter's cold sway
cross
the Jordan and possess the Lord will be with yon."
In verdure and beauty shall bloom,
Vnd triumph 'mid spring's genial ray. land of Canaan, in which were many
O ye fearful Christians, is not God
Sweet thoughts nature's changes suggest mighty nations to conquer, the Lord the same to-day as yesterday ? Will
To solace the children of God,
tells them, through Moses, to "be He not fight the battles of his chilInciting their hope of sweet rest,
strong and of a good courage, fear dren as he did in olden times? SureWhen life's weary journey is trod.
not, nor be afraid of them; for the ly, our God changes not; and we
While meeting their sorrows in time,
Lord thy God, he it is that doth go have abundant ground for confidence
Enduring the winter's rude blast.
They yearn for tho country sublime
with thee; he will not fail thee nor in Him. I t is dishonoring to God
When spring shall eternally last.
forsake thee." Deut. 3 1 : 6. Josh- when we are so full of fear at the
Oh, welcome the bright, gladsome day!
ua was encouraged in a similar way presence of some trouble, or when
When friends long divided shall come,
when Ai was to be taken. Josh. 8: 1. men oppose us. He that has God
And meet in celestial array,
When Israel was faithful to God and on his side need fear neither man
To praise God forever at home..
went
into battle at his command, nor deyil; "because greater is he
—Geo. D. Zolters.
!>.».»
they were always victorious. There that is in you than he that is in the
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOB.
was no cause for fear, for it was the world." 1 John i : 4. If we are
"FEAE NOT."
Lord who fought for them. The the children of God, it is our privibattle
was His and not theirs. This lege to say, "The Lord is my light
Of all the cheering and consolais
brought
out very clearly in the and my salvation; whom shall I fear?
tory words which God has from time
to time spoken to His faithful ones, twentieth chapter of 2 Chronicles. The Lord is the strength of my life;
there are perhaps none so oft-repeat- A great multitude came against King of whom shall I be afraid? * * * *
ed and so well calculated to quiet Jehosaphat to battle. The king Though an host should encamp
the troubled feelings which often "feared, and set himself to seek the against me, my heart shall not fear;
arise in the hearts of His children Lord, and proclaimed a fast through- though war should rise against me,
as the two short words which we out all Judah. And Judah gather- in this will I be confident. * * * For
have chosen for our subject. Again ed themselves together to ask help in the time of trouble he shall hide
and again they shine forth from the of the Lord." Jehosaphat himself me in his pavillion: in the secret of
sacred page, bright and clear, like prays. Notice how grandly he closes his tabernacle shall he hide me: H e
beacon lights along the shore of life's his prayer: "O our God, wilt thou shall set me up upon a rock." Psa.
sea, bidding us rest quietly in the not judge them? For we have no 27: 1, 3, Si
midst of storms of trouble and temp- might against this great company
Humanly speaking, there is often
tation which seem to threaten des- thatcomsth against us; neither know much cause for fear; but if at such
truction to our frail bark. They we what to do: but our eyes are times we can say, "What time I am
give assurauce of the presence of the open upon thee." Then the Spirit afraid I will trust in thee" (Psa. 56:
Lord; and safety because of his pres- of the Lord came upon Jahaziel and 3), then we soon • shall be able also
he said: "Thus saith the Lord unto
ence.
to say, " I will ' trust and not be
you, Be not afraid nor dismayed by
afraid." Isa. 12: 2. "There : is no
In a time of great trial, when some
reason of this great multitude; for
fear in love, but perfect love casteth
mighty battle was to be fought, in
all4the battffe feaofc yt*rrB b u t Gotfs:
< •but fear; because fear hath torment.
which the enema? seemed to bwv©
Stern winter will soon cease to reign,
The bleak, piercing winds will be o'er,
And Spring will be welcomed again,
To cheer, drooping nature once more.
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H e that feareth is not made perfect
in love." 1 John 4 : 18. Jesus
came to "deliver them who through
fear of death were all their lifetime
subject to bondage. Heb. 2: 15. If
•we have come to Christ, casting ourselves entirely upon him for our salvation, and still have fears as to our
acceptance, we question his power to
save, and we forget that he has said,
u
Fear not, little flock, for it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you
•the kingdom." Luke 12: 32.
I t was not always the assaults of
their enemies that caused the people
of God to fear. Great men of God
"were often made to tremble with
tfear when they came into the presence of the Lord and saw his glory.
This fear was doubtless occasioned
by the revelation of man's impurity
as compared with God's holiness.
I t cannot but be true that the more
•we see of God and are enabled to
comprehend His perfection and absolute freedom from anything impure, the more we will see in ourselves the lack of anything good, and
the presence of numberless imperfections. When the glory of God overshadows us, it must result in a better
knowledge of self.
Thus we need not wonder thatf
such a towering saint as Isaiah had
the experience recorded in the sixth
chapter of his prophecy.
Daniel also had an experience like
this. Dan. 10: 4 - 2 1 . The vision
that he saw-took all the strength out
of him, and he stood trembling. B u t
"one like the appearance of a man,
touched him and said, O man,
greatly beloved, fear not; peace be
unto thee; be strong, yea, be strong."
And he was strengthened.
Coming to the New Testament,
we might cite a number of instances
where holy men and women were
made to tremble with fear when coming into the presence of God or his
shining angels. And let no one
presume that he is so holy that he
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would not experience the same thing
should his natural eyes see .God's'
glory. But the blessed thought for
us is that in every instance God's
tender "Pear uot" wag spoken in loving tones.

see no fruits of our labors and we
get discouraged. ' Tired mothers,
take fresh courage. Those sainted
mothers we read of in the Word of
God did not make a great display or
ado about it but were led and prompted by the Spirit. There was strength
We need not wonder why man
and power hidden within their supshould fall down before God with
pressed lives. When we look at our
fear, but we • may well ask, W h y
work from the one standpoint of our
does God quiet those fears by his
weakness and imperfections, we so
soft touch and sweet voice? Ah.
often get discouraged; but if we look
this reveals His love. I t is not beon the bright side and see what
cause man is so good, b u t because
Christ has done for us, with sympaGod loves him, and because Christ
thy and compassion for His mother
died for him. Our sins had sepaand those women who were there at
rated us from God, "but now once
the time of His crucifixion, we should
in the end of the world hath Christ
take fresh courage, and not murmur
appeared, to put away sin by the
or complain that our lot is a hard
sacrifice of himself," and we are enone, but always, whatever our
couraged to "come boldly to the
occupation or lot, we should feel and
throne of grace." • We are no longer
know that we are in the line of duty.
our own, for we have been bought
See Gal. G: 9.
with a price, and we belong to God.
However suppressed our lives may
His seal is upon us and he claims
be
here, there may be some grand,
us as his own. "Fear not; for 1
have redeemed thee, I have called noble, hidden qualities connected
thee by thy name; thou art mine." with our lives here. I wish that all
could read the article in the ChrisIsa. 4 3 : 1.
J. G. CASSEL.
tian. I t is grand.
Battle Creek, Mich,

If any sister has a thought on the
subject, please advance the same,
SUPPRESSED WOMEN.
for thereby we may be mutually enRecently I read in the Christian couraged and strengthened. Let us
an
article headed
"Suppressed bear one another's burdens, and so
Lives."- The reading of that piece fulfil the law of Christ.
HATTIE T. DETWILEK.
seemed to leave an impression on my
Sherkston, Ont.
mind that I cannot get rid of. So I
will endeavor by the aid and assistF o r the EVANGELICAL VISITOB.
ance of theHoly Spirit to give a few
SPIRITUAL WARFARE.thoughts upon it. The question often comes to me, For what purpose Dear Followers of Jesus:-—
I will devote this evening to speak
are we placed here in this world,
surrounded by cares, duties, trials in written language for the Lord.
and temptations? Are we as moth- As H e has so wonderfully' blessed
ers and daughters placed here to be me, (not with worldly riches, but
suppressed, or are we to rise to high- with a sound mind and body), and
er and nobler qualities? We as above all, with a desire to serve our
mothers feel at times our discourag- Father who is in Heaven,—in whom
ing seasons. Woman's work is the we live, and move, and have our besame routine day.after day, working ing. Acts 17: 28.
and toiling from early morning till
I praise my Maker while I have
late in the evening.'- Sometimes we breath, that He has followed me with
For the EVANGELICAL VISITOB.
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His spirit, day and night, from my
infancy. Yea, I can truly say with
the Psalmist, "Surely goodness and
mercy shall follow me all the days
of my life; and I will dwell in t h e
House of the Lord forever." Psalm
23: 6.
Oh, how many a time I felt Jesus
knocking at the door of my heart,
but I would not heed His calling.
I remember many a time a voice
seemed to say to me; now you must
die unprepared and be lost. Oh,
how I felt! I can not describe my
feeling. How nervous and pale I
grew to think of the idea, that I
must die unprepared.
Oh, how I
wished I had sought religion, when
I had such precious opportunities;
but neglected once and again, until
the month of November, 1887; when
the U. B. held revival meetings at
Unior Deposit, near which place I
resided at that time.
One Sunday night a lady friend
of mine went to the altar. How
happy I was. I felt as though Angels were hovering over my head,
until I fell asleep, (which was a long
while). However I began to think
of my soul, that it is not well with
my soul.
I became more deeply
convicted every day, yea, every hour
until (Wednesday morning) Nov.
22, 1887, between the hours of 1
and 2 o'clock I awoke, and Oh!
such a burden on my soul! I got
out of bed, and ran down stairs.
Just as I got down stairs, I thought
hell was open "to receive me. I
went out on the porch, with uplifted
head, and eyes fixed toward Heaven
and calling Jesus! Jesus!

as though clouds were pressing me
to the earth; b u t ' nevertheless I received that much comfort, that I
promised my. God if he would spare
me until the next day, I would seek
Him until I found Him, and would
serve Him as long as I live. I t was
God's will to let me see another day
and let me hear His preached word.
When the opportunity was given
for sinners to come forward, 1
obeyed Satan's voice for a while. I
thought of the promise I had made
with my God, (the preceding day),
and of God's mercy for not casting
me to hell, which I deserved. I
became so sin-sick; ( I cannot find
words to describe my feelings at
that time), that when they knelt in
prayer, I could hardly bow and when
they arose, I could hardly rise from
the floor. My poor soul was so sinsick.
I prayed to God for strength and
grace to sever me from this bondage. Praise t h e Lord, three days
after my first conviction, Jesus
washed away my sins.
Old things
passed away; behold all things became new.
The Brethren and Sisters were
singing —
"Oh Let Me I n Thy Kingdom,
Lord."
As I fixed my eyes, soul and ail
on Jesus, I stopped praying. Lo!
with closed eyes by faith, God sitting on his throne, with Jesus on
his right side, clothed i n purple
robes, having on t h e breastplate of
righteousness. I n . this form Jesus
took posession of my heart.

But Oh, how thick the clouds
As it was a cold morning and I gathered the following day, but
shivering with cold, went in t h ethank God, I knew where to go with
house to get a match to light a lamp my trouble.
so as to seek comfort in the Bible.
This however was only the startBut not being able to find a match ing point of my -Spiritual Warfare.
in the darkness of night, I retired I felt deep down in my soul that I
to an adjoining room, knelt a t a had a great work to perform. Oh,
chair, prayed awhile, until I again how this heart of mine caused me
shivered with cold.
I t seemed sorrow, for fear I might again con-

form to the customs and fashions of
the world. I was convinced that I
dare not again be unequally yoked
together with the world; since we
are taught in God's word, we must
be a separate people from the world,
in our appearance, conversation, and
in our actions.
Since my conversion I passed
throiigh many a dark period, simply
because I grew negligent in my duties. :
Therefore God had to send me
troubles and- sorrows to bring me to
Him. For H e does not want one
soul to be lost; b u t that they may
all come to the Fountain of Life and
be saved. May God enable us all to
say:
.

Forever here my rest shall be,
Close to Thy bleeding side;
This all my hope and all my plea,
For me the Saviour died.

My dying Saviour and my God,
Fountain for guilt and sin;
Sprinkle me ever with Thy blood,
And cleanse and keep me clean.

O that I may ever feel resigned to
God's will. May God help me to
wean my heart from earth away, for
Jesus'—to become more willing
every day to follow my Saviour's
paths. That I may give my soul,
body and all as a living sacrifice to
to God, continually, so as to make a
blessed departure from this stage of
action, to that blessed abode, prepared for all that love and serve
Him in spirit and in truth.
From
your humble sister in Christ.
MARY D. LANDIS.
Hummelstown, Pa.

One of the first acts of an old man
after his conversion was to prepare
a list of his former associates living
within his reach. For the salvation
of these he resolved to labor and
pray. There were one hundred and
sixteen in the number, and among
them skeptics, drunkards and others.
Through the prayers and efforts of
this man, one hundred are said to
have heen saved. *
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0HUR0H UNION.

SORROW TOE, THE DEAD.

While excessive sectarianism has
been and still is a great hindrance
to the cause of Christ, a catholicity
so broad that it ignores all denominational distinctions, such as is
seemingly developing itself in recent years would be, not a less, but
a greater hindrance.
The New
York Observer refers to this tendency and its evil results in the following well chosen language:
"There is a sort of religious pantheism abroad that esteems all denominations of Christians as alike good
and has a preference for none.
They are all doing a good work, and
the pantheist of this order pats them
all on the back, but never troubles
himself with inquiry into the tenets
of any. H e would as leave be a
Methodist as a Baptist, an Episcopalian as a Presbyterian, holds truth
with a loose grip and is not likely to
prove of much service in any denomination. We should rue the day
that brings about Christian unity
founded on the indifference that regards the different denominations as
peas in one pod. A heap of driftwood gathered by the current of a
stream is a poor illustration of the
ideal church."•—Conservator.

The sorrow for the dead is the
only sorrow from which we refuse
to be divorced. Every other wound
we seek to heal, every other affliction
to forget, but this wound we consider
it a duty to keep open; this affliction
we cherish and brood over in solitude.
Where is the mother who would
willingly forget the infant that perished like a blossom from her arms,
though every recollection is a pang?
Where is the child that would willingly forget the most tender of parents, though to remember be but to
lament?
Who, in the hour of agony, would
forget the friend over whom he
mourns ? Who, even when the tomb
is closing upon the remains of her
he most loved—when he feels his
heart, as it were, crushed in the
closing of its portals—would accept
consolation that must be bought by
forgetf ulness ?

OUR PAULTS.
All of us. have faults, and so have
all our friends. Those faults need
attention and they are pretty sure
to get it; but the trouble is that the
attention usually comes from the
wrong direction. Our faults ought
to have our attention. But we-are
more likely to think of our friend's
faults which annoy us, than our
faults which annoy our friend. I n
this way, the attention which the
faults receive only makes matters
worse. H e is not helped by our
giving prominence to his faults, nor
are we helped by his giving promi
nence to ours. If each of us would
attend to our own faults, both of us
weuld be the gainers.—Sel.

No, the love which survives the tomb
is one of the noblest attributes of the
soul. If it has its woes, it has its
delights; and when the overwhelming burst of grief is calmed into the
gentle tear of recollection, when the
sudden anguish and the convulsive
agony over the present ruins of all
that we most loved is softened away
into pensive meditation on all that it
was in the days of its loveliness, who
would root out such a sorrow from
the heart? Though it may sometimes throw a passing cloud over the
bright hour of gaiety, or spread a
deeper sadness over the hour of
gloom, yet who would exchange it
even for the song of pleasure or the
burst of revelry? No, there is a
voice from the tomb sweeter than
song. There is a remembrance of
the dead to which we turn, even
from the charms of the living. Oh,
the grave! the grave! I t buries
every error* covers eve*y defect, ex-
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tinguishes every resentment! From
its peaceful bosom spring none but
fond regrets and tender recollections.
Who can look down, even upon the
grave of an enemy, and not feel s
compunctious throb that he should
ever have warred with the poor handful of earth that lies moldering before him ? But the grave of those
we loved, what a place for meditation! There it is that we call.up in
long interview the whole history of
virtue and gentleness, and the thousand endearments lavished upon us,
almost unheeded in the daily intercourse of intimacy; there it is that
we dwell upon the tenderness, the
solemn, awful tenderness of the parting scene; the bed of death, with all
its stifled griefs, its noiseless attendants, its mute, watchful assiduities!
the last testimonies of expiring love!
the feeble, fluttering, thrilling,—oh!
how thrilling!—pressure of the
hand! the last fond look of the glazing eye turning upon us, even from
the threshold of existence! the faint,
faltering, accents, struggling in:
death to give one last assurance
of affection!
Ay, go to the grave of buried love
and meditate! There settle the account with thy conscience for every
past benefit unrequited; every past
endearment unregarded, of that departed being who can never—never—never return to be soothed by
thy contrition! If thou art a child,
and hast ever added a sorrow to the
soul, or a furrow to the silvered
brow of an affectionate parent; if
thou art a husband, and hast ever
caused the fond bosom that ventured
its whole happiness in thy arms to
doubt one moment of thy t r u t h ; if
thou art a friend and hast ever
wronged, in thought, word or deed,
the spirit that generously confided
in thee; if thou hast given one unmerited pang to that true heart,
which now lies cold and still beneath
thy feet; the* be *ore thai evwy
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unkind look, every ungracious word,
every ungentle action will come
thronging back upon thy memory,
and knocking dolefully at thy soul;
then -be sure that thou wilt lie down
sorrowing and repentant on the
grave, and utter the unheard groan
and pour the unavailing tear; more
deep, more bitter, because unheard
and uuavailing.
Then weave thy chaplet of flowers
and strew the beauties of nature
about the grave, console thy broken
spirit, if thou canst, with these tender, yet futile, tributes of regret;
but take warning by the bitterness
of this, thy contrite affliction over
the dead and henceforth be more
faithful and affectionate in the discharge of thy duties to the living.
•—Washington Irving.
Selected by
8. B. Stoher.
F o r the EVANGELICAL VIBITOE.

SLEEPEST THOU?
And he cometh and findeth them sleeping,
and said unto Peter, Simon, sleepest thou?
couldst thou not watch one hour? Mark H :
87. ,;,. .;

Thinkest thou, if Christ were to
come to us, by day or by night, he
would, find us as he did the apostles,
on the night in which he was betrayed, sleeping ? I fear he would have
to address u s as h e did Peter,
"Couldst thou riot watch one hour?"
Why is it, that we see so many of
the so called professors of to-day,
sleeping in Church. No doubt it is
because ihat spark of Chri tian zeal
which at first was so visible, has become almost invisible, little by little
has grown colder until i t is only
luke warm and that desire for Spiritual food has lessened and what do
we read of the lukewarm
Christian.
"So then because thou art
lukewarm and neither cold or hot:
I will spew thee put of my mouth.''
Rev. 3 : 16.
What do we go to the house of
God for?
If we go as we should,
desiring to be built up in that most
holy faith, then we will *ot sleep.

If we go only to respect the minister we respect himvery little by sleeping through the entire discourse,
and if his professors can sleep undtr
his earnest admonitions, what can
we expect of a Sinner ?
The unconverted will spend long
hours at the theater manifesting
much interest in the various plays,
ofter regretting the closing hour so
near at hand.
Should not we who have had our
desire changed, manifest more of an
interest in the welfare of our soul's
salvation, also the salvation of others
knowing this, that the time is short,
and'we know not how soon we shall
be called to give an account of our
stewardship, and be rewarded accordingly.
Therefore let us not
sleep, as do others; but let us watch
and be sober. 1 Thess. 5: 6.
EMMA C.LONG.

WHAT WILL YOU DO?
Reader, what will you do when
you are ill ? This is the meaning of
the question which heads this article.
You cannot be well always. Your turn
must one clay come.
You too, will
be ill, like others.
What will you
do?
The time will come when you,
like your forefathers, must sicken
and die. The time may be near or
far off.
God only knows. B u t ,
whenever the time may be, I ask
again, what are you going to do?
Where do you mean to turn for
comfort? On what do you mean to
rest your soul ? On what do you
mean t o build your hope? From
whence will you fetch your consolation? What loill you do?
I entreat you not to put these
questions away.
Suffer them to
work on your conscience, and rest
not till you can give them satisfactory answer. Trifle not with that
precious gift, an immortal soul.
Defer not the consideration of the
matter to a more convenient season.

Presume not on a death-bed repentance. The greatest business ought
surely not to be left to the last.
One dying thief was saved, that men
might not despair; but only one, that
men might not presume. I repeat
the question. I am sure it deserves
an answer "What ivillyou do when
you are ill?
If you were going to live for ever
in this world, I would not address
you as I do. But i t cannot be.
There is no escaping the common lot
of all mankind. Nobody can die in
our stead. The day must come when we
must each go to our long home. Against that day, I want to be prepared, The body which now takes
up so much of your attention,—the
body which you now clothe and feed
and warm with so much care,—that
body must again return to dust.
Oh, think what an awful thing i t
would prove at last, to have provided for every thing except the one
thing needful,—to have provided for
the body, but to h'aVe neglected the
soul! Once more I press my question on your conscience, " What will
you do when you are ill ?
If you do not know what you will
do when you are ill, accept the advice which I offer you this day. I
offer i t to all who feel they need
it, and are willing to take it,—to all
who feel they are not yet prepared
to meet God. That counsel is short
and simple. Acquaint yourself with
the Lord Jesus Christ without delay.
Repent, be converted, flee to Christ
and be saved.
•
Either you have a soul, or you
have not.
You will surely never
deny that you have.
Then, if you
have a soul, seek that soul's salvation. Of all gambling in the world,
there is none so reckless as that of
the man who lives unprepared to
meet God, and yet puts off repentance. Either you have sins, or you
have none. If you have,—and who
will dare deny it ?—break off from
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those sins, cast away your transgressions, and turn away from them
without delay.
Either you need a
Saviour, or you do not. If you do,
flee to the only Saviour this very
day, and cry mightily unto him to
save your soul.
Appby to Christ at
once.
Seek Him by faith.
Coinmit your soul into his keeping. Cry
mightily to Him for pardon and
peace with God. Ask Him to pour
down the Holy Spirit upon you, and
make y©u a thorough Christian. H e
will hear you. No matter what you
have been, He will not refuse your
prayer. H e has said, "Him that
©ometh to me, I will in no wise cast
out." John C: 37.
Beware, I beseech you, of a vague
and indefinite Christianity, if you
would have hope and comfort in the
day of illness. Be not content with
a general hope that all will be well
at last because God_ is merciful.
Best not', rest not, without personal
union with Christ himself. Best not
rest not, till you have the witness of
the Spirit in your heart, that you are
washed and sanctified, and justified
and one with Christ, and Christ in
you. Best not, till you can say with
the apostle, " I know whom I have
believed, and am persuaded that H e
is able to keep that which I have
committed to Him against that
day." 2 Tim. 1: 12
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can deliver those who fhrough fear general and unconscious influences
of death are in bondage.
I say to there are direct and definite quesevery one who wants advice, be ac- tions which occur to wise, earnest
quainted with Christ.
As ever you devoted parents in respect to the
Perwould have hope and comfort on the marriage of their children.
haps
the
daughter
seems
more
easily
bed of sickness, be acquainted with
Christ.
Seek Christ.
Apply to guided, and the duties of a parent
toward a son more difficult to underChrist.
The answer to my question is now stand and to perform, but the oblibefore you. Christ is the only re- gation to faithful care is as inexorafuge for your soul, when you are ill. ble in dealing with one child as with
Turn to Christ first in the day of another; and why should it not be
sickness, like Martha and Mary. so?
Keep on looking to Christ to the
NEVEE.
last breath of your life.—Tract.
Never neglect daily private prayers
and when you rjray, remember that
Unconsciously, then, parents are God is present, and that he hears
influencing their children toward a your prayers.
right or wrong marriage, writes Mrs.
Never neglect daily private Bible
Lyman Abbott in a thoughtful pa- reading; and when you read rememper in the series "Before He is Twen- ber that God is speaking to you, and
ty," in which she discusses the boy's that you are to beieve and aoo upon
"Looking Toward a Wife," in the what he says. All backsliding beNovember Ladies' Home Journal. gins with the neglect of these two
Not for an instant must it be felt by rules.
them that "that children are a necNever ask God for anything you
essary evil," that household cares do not want.
Tell him the truth
are only a burden, that life would
about youruelf, however bad it makes
have been better and happier for
you; and then ask him for Christ's
them if they had never married.
sake to forgive you what you are
This root of selfishness will send its
and make you what you ought to be.
poison not only through the homes
Never let a day pass without try
of today but into the homes of the
ing
to do something for Jesus. Evnext generations.
Too often the
ery
night reflect upon what Jesus
vow taken to cleave to one another
"for better or worse" is forgotten as has done for you, and then ask yourthe months and years develop faults self, "What have I done today for
which did not appear in the days of him?"
EIGHT OE WE01TG MAEEIAGES.

A vague and indefinite and indistinct religion may do very well in
time of health. I t will never do in
the day of sickness. . A mere formal courtship, and morbid criticism and
church-membership may carry a unwillingness to recognize self-failman through the sunshine of youth ures breed ill-temper which turns
I t is probable that
and prosperity. I t will breakdown love into hate.
entirely in the dark hour when death in the majority of households one
is in sight.
Nothing will do then may be sure that for every fault disbut real heart-union with Christ. covered or imagined in another,
there is one to mate it in the selfChrist interceding for u s at God's
satisfied critic.
An early recogniright hand; Christ known and betion of this truth, and a consequent
lieved as our Priest, our Physician,
humility and forbearance, would
our Friend; Christ alone can rob
preserve happiness and give abunddeath of its sting and enable us to
ant harvest of blessing. But leaving
face sickness without fear. He alone

If ever you are in doubt as to a
thing's being right or wrong, go. to
your room and kneel down aiid ask
God's blessings upon it (CoL 3:11 \.
If you cannot do this, it is wrong.
Never take your Christianity from
Christians, or argue that, because
such and such people do so and so r
therefore you. may. Ton are to ask
yourself, "How would Christ act in ,
my place?" and strive to follow him.
Never believe what you feel, if it
contradicts God's- Word—Sel.
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GOD LOVES YOU.

The world may wonder at the affection, still God loves you; still
matchless
grace of Christ, but he Christ pities you; still Jesus seeks
The one first, great, important
who
has
tasted
of the love of God to save you.
fact which every lost sinner needs to
himself,
wonders
no more—"It is
And now I ask you, how will you
learn, and know, is that God loves
you! You may doubt it, disbelieve just like him." I t might be strange treat the love of Christ ? How will
it, or deny it, but yet it is true. in you, or strange in your neighbor you behave towards him jvho has
We think
God loved the world; and while men to love strangers or love enemies, done so much for you?
but
it
is
not
strange
for
Him.
it
wisdom
to
treat
our
friends
well;
were yet sinners he loved them so
for few of us have many friends to
"God loved the world of sinners lost;
much that he gave the life of his
And ruined by the fall.
spare; we need them all in days of
own son to save tnem.
Salvation full, at highest cost,
trouble or adversity; and so we culPersons have walked the city's
He offers free to all.
tivate their friendship and seek to
Oh 'twas love, 'twas wondrous love!
streets at midnight, homeless, desoThe love of God to me;
give
them love for love. God loves
late, and forlorn; feeling, "no one
It brought my Saviour from above,
you—he lavishes his love upon you.
cares for me;" and have plunged at
To. .die on Calvary."
last, hopeless and despairing, into To us the love is wondrous till we He gives not gold, not pearls, not
the chill waves of the black flowing come to know a little of the depths treasures, but he gave his only beriver; and yet Jesus loves such of his divine affection, and then it gotten son to die for you! What a
You would not give
homeless, helpless, hopeless ones as seems to be the most natural thing gift is that!
they, and waits, and watches, and he could do, to give himself for a such a gift to save any one, even the
dearest friend you have: H e did i t
longs to do them good.
lost world.
to save you; he yielded his son to
You may be friendless, and friendHis love was not to friends, or
less through your own sins and er- even to strangers, - but to enemies be poor,, to be despised, to be abused,
rors and misdeeds; or the friends of whose hearts were full of rancor, to be a homeless stranger, scourged,
other days may have forgotten you and whose hands were red with mocked, crucified, slain for you; you
or may have fallen beneath the hand blood; to those who cried "crucify who were ari enemy;—you who are
H e died for you
of death; and father and mother, and him!" to those who crowned him an enemy still!
that
you
might
be
an enemy no
brothers and sisters may have cast with thorns and covered him with
longer!
you off and may have forsaken you; shame; who drove the .nails through
They laid him in the rich man's
but no matter how low, or how ut- his quivering flesh, and pushed the
terly ruined you may be, yet Jesus spear-head to;., his very heart: even tomb,—He who had given his life to
loves you, sinner though you are. for these he lifted up his dying save a ruined world; but on the
That Christ who sat at meat with prayer,. "Father, forgive them for third day morning .the angel rolled
publicans and sinners; that Christ they know not what they do"—He away the stone from the sepulcher,
who blessed the poor and broken loved them, and he\loves you!
and Jesus rose triumphant over
:
hearted; that Christ who spake fordeath and hell, and Went up to God's
And his love is not the'blind afgiveness to the lost woman who
right hand in heaven, beyond the
bathed his feet with tears and wiped fection of partiality and. ignorance, wrath of man, beyond the power of
them with the hairs of her head; that can see no fault ahdwillbelieve death, beyond the reach of Satan.
that Christ who said to the guilty no evil until experience breaks the And he is there to-day, waiting to
one, "Go in peace and sin no more;" spell with its dark and terrible reve- bless, longing to save; seeking, callthat Christ who said, "Come unto lations; but H e knows you fully, ing, and inviting all to turn and live.
me all ye that labor and are heavy and knows you as you are. You
And when he reached his father's
laden, and I will give you rest;" may have friends who, if they really throne he sent his disciples to preach
that Christ who came into this world knew your inward life, would turn repentance and salvation to the lost,
the very
to save sinners, even the chief; that from you with loathing and disgust: beginning at Jerusalem,
place
where
he
was
mocked
and
Christ who laid down his life to re- but it is not so with him. Hating
scourged and crucified and slain.
deem a ruined world,—that Christ sin as no one else can hate it, he yei And now this message has come to
loves you to-day. And all the gra- lov.es the sinner and would save and you. How will you treat it? How
cious words he has said, and acts he bless him. However you may have will you receive i t ? Will you dehas done, are born, not of your mer- wandered; however you may have spise and neglect it, or will you give
it or your good works, but of his lost yourself in t h e dark paths thai heed and obey the call of love diown deep, full, free, unmeasured and! lead to hell; however much you ma';< vine? ''Behold now is the accepted
time, behold to-day is the day of
overflowing love.
have abused confidence and forfeited salvation." —Tlie Christian.
:
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Sinner, are you not concerned
about your salvation ? Christ came
1o save you. Will yon accepts Him
now ?
The series of meetings h e l l at
Bethel by Bro J. B. Zook, of Morrison, H I , closed on Christmas evening with four seekers, some of whom
were happily couveried and give evidence of a grand work in the soul.

Jan.

1895.

A happy New Year to the readers behalf, and we trust that all will re r
member her in their devotions. W e
shall watch with interest the work
We write it no4w "1895." What
she is engaged in and we expect to
do you purpose to do for Christ this
publish from time to time such reyear?
ports as we may be able to obtain,
I t is right to resolve to do bettor for the satisfaction of those interestbut resolutions are of no avail unless ed.
we practice what we resolve to do.
With this issue we commence volBro. J. W. Hoover writes us from ume eight, and we will try if possiFordwich that all letters for himble to make it better than any of the
should be addressed to Fordwich, preceeding volumes. We have had
Ont., and not Howich. Those writ- some experience and we purpose to
ing him should remember the correc- use that experience for . the benefit
tion.
of ;the readers of the VISITOR. W e
certainly shall spare no labor nor
Where will you spend eternity?
pains to make it worthy of a place
You cannot correct the record of the
in the homes of the Christian peoOld Year but you can make amends
ple of the land. And, while we
for the mistakes of the past. Will
think that the VISITOR is a luxury
you do it now? To-morrow may be
and a blessing wherever it goes, yet
too late.
we believe that it is more than this
Bro. J . W. Hoover is having igood -—it has become a necessity in every
success at Fordwich. 18- or .20 have family of the Brotherhood. We
started for the kingdom. They ex- think, too, that it should reach
pect in the near future to hold a many who are not connected by
series of meetings in the Lone Hall, church organization. I t gives much
of I the church news, the work of our
Fordwich.
evangelists who are out in. mission
Will some of our young brethren work in the various fields of labor,
and sisters in each district—and we and it should give the notices of the
have so many who can write intelli- doings of the church everywhere,
gently—send us the church news and it will do this if we are supplied
frota the United States and Canada ? with the notices. We believe that
You will find it pleasant and it will God is glorified by giving a faithful
certainly be profitable reading mat- and true record of the doings of His
ter for readers of the VISITOR.
people. We hope to have a more
general report than we have had in
From a letter received from Sister the past.
Hetty Fernbaugh, dated December
0HEISTIA1T VIGILANCE.
18, 1894-, we learn that she arrived
safe in New York City, Sunday
"See then that ye walk circumspectly, not
morning the 16th, and expected to as fools, but as wise." Eph. ">: 15.
take steamer for London on the 19th
The follower of Christ has many
on her way to herdestinatiou at Mo- responsibilities, so many indeed that
rocco, Africa, She seems in good if he is not very vigilant he may not
spirits and has a praise for the Lord see them all, or he may lose sight of
on the way to her work in the Af- some of them. A Christian cannot
rican mission field. She expects to be entirely independent, and look
write again after arriving at herout only for his own safety and weldestination. She earnestly craves fare, but is in a great measure rethe prayers of God's people iu her sponsible for the good of others, eg-
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pecially bis fellow Christians. The a.drinking saloon occasionally, and
apostle says, "Look not every man knows that: others' . feelings are
on his own things, but -every mar* wounded, prithat.; they^are offended,
also o n the things of others;" Phih even if he does i t : only once, in a
i \ m w . • / - ^ v . \m / - . . • • - great whiles and does, pot drink
The heart of a true .Christian will enough to beepme intoxicated, if he
be filled with • that charity; which continues the practice after he knows
"seeketli no! her PWn," (only); and that, it cahses pffense, is he t h e n
,•
"is not easily provoked." "Let no walking circumspectly.?
.'.If
a
brother
or
sister
takes
part in
mansseek his own, but eYery man
:
anotherls wealth.'? I : Cor. 1 0 : 2 4 . any worldly amusement where he or
H e n c e i t i s the duty of every lollow- she is .considered' by others to be out
er of Jesus ever to keep an. eye' to o | place; or if they have something
the Welfare of his fellow beings, and about their.apparel which iscontrato "do good unto all men, especially ry to the" Scriptures, or if they wear
unto them Vhe are sof t h e household their hair, or the brother his beard
of faith.'? Gal; 6:1CM U-w,^
;.-.:• after, the fashion of the world, and
No Christian has a 'right to say> their brethren and sisters are pained
"I have iny own work to do; I have by these indulgences, but still they
my own salvation to work outs, and persist in them, are, they not, after
my own affairs to take care of, and the words of the text, walking as
if w^at I do does nbt suit others, I fools?
can't help it." Or, "If I d d M s or
that which others do got like or at
which they- take "offense, it matters
not, i t is hone of their concern, I
shall do it l e t : them say what they
will;1' Would such »:; one be walking circumspectly'? N o ; not by any
means.
Not even if he thought
that the thing at which his brother
or sister takes offense is a: benefit to
himself.
The apostle says, "But if thy
brother be grieved with thy ; meat,
now walkest thou not charitably.
Destroy not him with thy meat for
whom Christ died." Rom. 14: 15.
Some one may think he has a perfect right to do as he ehooses in
temporal matters, even if the feelings
of others are wounded by his conduct. Thore are many who persistently'indulge in things that are very
little or no benefit; to them, notwithstanding they know that some b i o
ther or sister is grieved. "But take
heed," says Paul, "lest by any
means this liberty, of yours-become
a stumbling-block to them t h a t are
weak." 1 Cor. 8: 9.
Suppose s brother is seen to enter

LOVE THY NEIGHBOR AS THYSELF.

This principle of lpve to God MM.
be also fruitful pf, every .good work,
I t will make us readily perform the.
duties of all relations in which we
stand.
And because,lpve>.. wprketh;
no ill to his .neighbor,:,.therefore, it
is the fulfilling of the law, for, it,will
prompt us,to ,a cheerful .and.ready
performance of every office, whether
of justice or charity, that we,owe,to,
our neighbor.; All the best thingfjl
we can do if destitute of this princif
pie, will appear either . to be..the .,«?£*
feet of hypocrisy,, or done to procure
the esteem, of men. ,, Without love,,
a narrowness of soul will shut us. p.p.
within ourselves,, and. make all we;do
to others only as a sort of^mexch&n,dise, trading for our own. adyantsge.
I t is love only that opens.our hearts
to consider other persons and to .love,
: s Beware, dear brethren, lest by them on their own account or ratlter
persistently doing these things you on account of. God,... who k love.
sin.against Christ;, for "when ye sin Since there is but one Supreme G°4*,
so against the brethren,, and wound whom we m u s t all. adore; a n d if we,
their weak conscience, ye sin against love him above, all temporal thing!i
Christ," Rom. 8: l l
' . . . - . and our neighbor as ourselves, :i£6
• Ministers as well as^ lay members worship, him. more acceptably t h a n
oft'en grieve their brethren, and Ipse if we sacrifice, to him all.the cattle
irfuch of their influence by indulging upon a thousand hills,.. A n d h e n c e
in some habit or taking part in some we should learn to be realjygopd,
things which they could easily aban- and not flatter ourselves, that, we. van
don; but because, it requires some coveroiir crimes with the cloak..of
sacrifice they persist in the practice hypocrisy, from that piercing eye
and refuse to give it up.
.
from whichn o t h i n g is~ concealed.—
Why can we, not all walk, more Selected by S. B. B.
circumspectly and become willing to Upton, Pa.
make every, sacrifice for the sake of
THE QUESTION SETTLED. •
bur, brethren and for the sake,of
Christ? Why not .become minded '••-• Is it right., for me ,to go there?. Is
as'Paul,, who, "if. meat made, bis a Question often presented, especialbrotherto offend, he.yiOuld eat no flesh ly toyqung Christians., Here, is an
while thes:world stsndetb."—-H. B. answer which is always sure. A?k
Brenncnmn in the Herald
of.Truth. yourself this qnestipn: ' 'Can. I. con;
• —.—' ... • • mi • »
——
sistently^ 8 ¥ Jesus to go • with .me
M. Aurelius -Antoninus, who lived and-bless, me there? Would Jesus
150 years A. D. said, "The best way have goite . there ?" If you do hot
of avenging thyself is: not to be- find' an affirmative answer to the
questioh, s be assured that you •wfiU
come like the wrong-doer. "
suffer loss by going. You cannot
Every Christian should be a zieal- afford to go where Jesus will not go
•us missionary,
with yott
,*#
.
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H e r e t h e r e "is a l a r g e membership"' to t h e ' ' L o r d , a n d now. t h e o l d m a n
a n d t h e a t t e n d a n c e h a s b e e n o n t h e seems-'to enjoy the:.>ineetings a s n e v •A'WIGE^FBOM THE FIELD.:-;
increase so far. T h e w e a t h e r h a s er be'tore, a n d ' - t h e tears-seeta t o u n - ,
flow.
;.
b e e n q u i t e m i l d for this 1 locality at •bidden
By^the h e l p of t h e L o r d . ' I " w i l l
•Another,
ar-'veTy
intelligent.^man,-;-,
t h i s t i m e of yeafahcf'roa'ds a r e good.
a g a i n t a k e . u p t h e t h r e a d of m y r e W e are" hopeful "cf h a v i n g a glorious had t h r o u g h f t h e deceitfulneBSfOf• sin,
port-of. t h e work which "has been a s t i m e i n t h e M a s t e r ' s service:'' O u r been^'-carried far away i n s i n until'.,.
s i g n e d me..
..
p r a y e r i s t h a t we with"all t h o s e who' h e ' almost d e s p a i r e d of -life, a n d , b u t
A£, Clarence Center, N . Y., there,
:
•shall a t t e n d t h e s e m e e t i n g s m a y b e for 14he providence .o&? G o d : would
is a c h u r c h w i t h a m e m b e r s h i p of
a n o i n t e d b y t h e ; H o l y S p i r i t for i'b^we ended h i s e a r t h l y career. ,Br^.;,-:
some.thirty, m e m b e r s . N e a r l y all of
every service t h a t t h e c h u r c h m a y M y e r s p e r s u a d e d h i m t o a t t e n d - t h e ; ,
w h o m I.,.found e a r n e s t in t h e work
be edified anil s i n n e r s aroused and meetings; a n d he,'too? h a s g i v e n . h i s
of t h e L o r d . '. W e h e l d m e e t i n g s for
h e a r t to.*he L o r d ! a n d , now seems
converted t o Grod.''
" " •':'•'
two weeks with a fair a t t e n d a n c e
'•My h e a l t h i s a f l ' t h a t I could wish. h a p p y in»4he service.' ...Then a y o u n g
most_of ,the time.. W e h a d considerTo t h e giver of every good a n d ' p e r - m a ' n - w - i ^ i a family, w h o was ..never
able, r a i n p a r t .of t h e t i m e which
fect gift b e all t h e praiseHo whom aroused before, a t t e n d e d t h e mission
caused,the i a t t e n d a n c e t o b e a little
t h e praise b e l o n g s .
W i l l a l l t h e a n d was b r o u g h t t o a. s a v i n g k n o w l less t h a n it o t h e r w i s e would have
d e a r ones w h o m a y read t h e s e lines edge-, .of o u r L o r d and Savior J e s u s
been. T h e a t t e n d a n c e to t h e p r e a c h hold us up i n t h e a r m s of-prayer t h a t C h r i s t . Several- o t h e r . families a r e
i n g .of t h e word w a s g o o d " and'i,he
we may b e v e r y ' h u m b l e a n d k e e p a m o n g - t h e n u m b e r . w h o a t t e n d t h e
H o l y Spirjt accompanied t h e t r u t h
low down a t J e s u s ' feet. Y o u r s "in nteetings r e g u l a r l y a n d seem t o ento m a n y hearts.
Trie C h u r c h was
joy t h e m Very m u c h . I t seems t h a t
t h e b o n d s of love a n d u n i o n .
revived.; to which many b o r e evidence
1 1
• -"'
•'ISO'AH ZOOK. ' those w h o a t t e n d t h e meetings, a r e .
i n t h e i r testimonies.
S i n n e r s also
such t h a t w a n t . t o - l i s e tp.-Jt.ke . h o n o r
Stevensville, Ont.
wer'e^made t o f e e l t h e i r need of Sala n d gl©jvy>pf• Gojd,.
*..• _.,-it
vation b u t n o o n e h a d t h e c o u r a g e
;.TgE.OHSaAS.O; MISSION,'.
• L have, b e e n m u c h .impressed with,
of t h e i r convictions to step o u t a n d
t h e : good ..-work b e i n g s d o n e here.- r
P o u r weeks a g o t h e w r i t e r came
m a k e choice , of t h e r e p r o a c h e s of
W h i l e it. is.ol a very u n a s s u m i n g .na:;
to
t h i s g r e a t metropolis w h e r e s i n
Christ, b u t we* still., h o p e that "the
tur&* yyat. w e . -believe ..that - t h e g o o d
seed sown m a y y e t bear fruit u n t o r e i g n s s u p r e m e ] ' However, we''are
seedtdsawnr*ill -spring, 3 up i n G o d ' s .
e t e r n a l life. . W e ..visited many farn^ g l a d for t h e expression of t h e apos•own-time and- yield; a i ^ a b u n d a n t har.T .
ilies a n d enjoyed t h e hospitalities of tle i n . S o m a n ' s ' 5 : 2 0 : ' . " ' W h e r e sin
Vest.
' ,s.,.
d e a r ones, n o t only of s u c h a s a r e abounded" t h e r e d i d g r a c e m u c h
T h e S a b b a t h - s c h o o l i s also a fea T
m e m b e r s of o u r own c h u r c h , biit al- m o r e a b o u n d . " W e a r e m a d e t o r e 'ture^enconraging.
.to see. S o m a n y
so of others. H o w pleasant t h u s t o joice t o g e t h e r to see t h e ' w o r k of t h e
bright,...children
meet.
S u n d a y after
dwell below i n fellowship qf.lovef S p i r i t manifested i n i h e mission unS u n d a y , . a n d . .give..attention t o t h e ,
T h e m e e t i n g s closed on ' S u n d a y d e r t h e ..lead of B r o t h e r ' My-ers^
beautifnl lessons- t a u g h t b y those i n n i g h t t h e 16fb a n d after singing. While" some p e r h a p s m a y lodk f o r
: -*ereste4 in,-.the .work. . . .
:
r r
g r ^ a t results a s r e g a r d s n u m b e r s , we
"God Be Wf! i Y;VU"TI11 We'-Mee
Gh r: .hpw, o u r h e a r t s g o ' o u t . for t h e
A g a i n , " we .•••••. he. p a r t i n g hand are g l a d t o see g r e a t ' r e s u l t s i n t h e
few who earnestly contend for the' iha-j^y-vwho seem like. : sheep scattered,
with t.h.e,,h. ij..; , , ;
p^tiUjg,. inany a t
•having ; no shepherd, . a n d y e t t h e y
faith once delivered to t h e saints.
Jfc.su s.l,-fejei,.
all.-ha^.jne-ver-dying souls...
I n t h e mission, we find an old m a n
Qy..Moj.uiH\ tnoT d u g I took t h e
Since here-J I have . t h o u g h t how f
who has.been a whale fi'shei' for n i n e traiil.fl.tj i
L>iac-K Oref
fe««aT«-w:illmgto
m a k e t h e . sacrifice,
een years," g o i n g to a n d fro oh t h e
biarrived
t Bro.
for; t h e L o r d t h a t Bro. M y e r s is m a k de^f^j^piif^arfeut o n e o'clock p. in m i g h t y deep, - •during; which... t i m e h e j
ing, viz, to leave..--his-family.with all .•
became
very
w
i
c
k
e
d
a
n
d
wanderedfax-i
B?a..rSvU.tM: w a s ' t o meet m e a t Victoria!; fe'!; oij-t'he way down h i s h o r s e away from.-"God,': "but.;'through.,, .the-; his, worldly .assets a n d labor., wholly..
While
becaSl&r iniHtanag^abw-••'•and he>.wa>> k i n d invitations ofcyB.rp. -.. M y e r s he•-. fos.'there&u?e of o u r Master.
tnr':' 1 -'- 6 T he g r o u n d h a v i n g his was influenced t o eeme-to t h e mis-1 he- i s t h u s e n g a g e d h e s h o u l d h a v e ,
r i g n t " a r m dislocated.
O n M o n d a y sion.' • L i t t l e ' by. l i t t l e t h e hard; h e a r t ' t h e earnest p r a y e r s of G o d ' s peopjig,
e v e n i n g w e b e g a n a series of meet- became softened a n d finally'in ••his: .and.'liberal:supppii. ? i i n?4he g r e a t work
i n g s a t t h e - B e r t i e M e e t i n g H o u s e . s e v e n t y - f o u r t h y e a r g a v e h i s h e a r t , of saving souls.
T—3r

oauaoH ^TEWC
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There . are such who will go into
the mission halls that never put
their, feet in a fashionable church.
The writer met an elderly lady engaged in business who said she had
not been to preaching for twenty five years. But she said if she could
go to ...church, with a calico dress and
feel welcome she would go, but further,,, said that she sees so much
of the church-going that she knows
is simply for. show and the whole
business is hypocrisy.
Much might be written in regard
to the earnest call for laborers and
earnest mission work. The fact is
plain, that in this great-Sodom there
should be many mission homes where
the hungry should be. fed, the naked
clothed, the sick healed and the poor
have the Gospel preached to them.
There are a few missions of the kind
in the city, but what are they among
so many? I am sure if our people
could hear and see some of the wonderful conversions that have taken
place, many hearts would be mov.ed
to encourage the mission cause with
their temporal support as well as
with their prayers, in a way never
before known. Let us pray, Lord
help thy people to realize what their
duty,,is concerning these matters
that.?.much good m a y be done in
thege latter days.
I t must be understood that in a
place like this it requires monty to
go forth to accomplish good, as,
every place where meetings aiv held
r e q u i r e s in.oni- y- t o . pay ...reii
every.. m i ve-;is accom panied w
peuse
' ..'•' •
We a r e glad tO- BO' e tliiiA i
jf a h H i
N o a h Zo »k BtO .

his way to •i0iasre;uce pester, A.York aud gave us .several good^sound
Gospel .tal.ks. We also had. with
us ; Brother... Benjamin
.Gish,
many days. He also added to the
volume of instructions from Bible
truths. We were also made the recipient of his work on practical hy*

VISITOR.

giene. After carefully reviewing
many of its pages, we will not hesitate to say that the work is a clear
and concise exposition of demonstrated facts, which are worthy of
not only the endorsement but the
patronage of every individual 'who
has at heart the welfare of humanity
at large, as well as nations yet unborn. While some of the deepsearching facts and word may not be
clear to the common reader, yet
there' is matter, for thought and instruction for those in the ordinary
station in life. We will farther say
that our candid "decision is that no
one having and reading the work
with a will to profit by and practice
its teachings, can fail to receive lasting benefits and save untold amount
of pain, distress, sickness and much
money. So we can with propriety
say to those who heed the tiuths
therein, will ultimately say, "Through
the. instrumentality of Dr. Gish, I
have been saved from many of the
ills to which the ignorant masses are
heir."

11

OHIOAaO MISSION,
God moevs in a mysterious way
his wonders to perform. This has .
been the blessed experience of the
writer in the past year and trust it
has also been to a great many of the..
readers. But we are so slow sometimes to grasp hold of God's plans,
we are amongst the fearful ones and
consequently no promise.
I am
afraid if the apostle Paul would meet
us he would say, "Ye are altogether
too superstitious."
I t is a grand
thought to become thoroughly es-.:
tablished on the principles and doctrines of the Bible, but when itcomes to theories and notions, .or.,
pre-conceived ideas, when they are
not in harmony with the teaching of.
the Bible, then we must lose sight,
of self and take God at his word aud.
"lay aside the weights . and sins
which do so easily beset us." Heb.i,
1 2 : 1 . What sins? Why, the sift,
S'wof unbelief. Lay aside the thoughts.,
that burden you down.
Lay asidethe idea that no good can be done in.
Chicago, for it is only a weight to.
you. I t will never rise to God and.,
glory. And oh, that sin of unbelief.!. m
Get rid of it, take God at his* word,
grasp hold by faith of the promises,
aud you shall be able to see the tra-.vail of your .soul and be satisfied^......

Last but not least, we were favored
with the presence of Brother Henry
L. Shirk, from. Chadwick, 111., who
tarried with us six days and preached
the Word with convincing power.
Finally, I will say, Brethren and
Sisters, pray that the Word preached
in this city may become like a light
On, that our faith was as.aigrain-.
in a dark place that if, may give of mustard seed; then these impost
light to those who behold the same. sibilities in >ur esfci aa1; >;;s e n b&<
With the kindest wishes aud
removed
[wwer .and!
to. God for Jrsrael, I subsci
>ot> -is we
mite
id

••. . i great •
e-' u this..• y dear

a

us .by.

• , theno
i • greaterGod's I we.-'dis-

pumberla i-. di
..will • , .
Series oi-meetiugs al Mi iai .- sburg, t<
Pa., beginning. Jan. 6. Let the
readers of .the Y.ISITOE waft their
We an ,
iasi uiglit
prayers heavenward that we may be
:
after
preaching
and
1 meeting
so together of one accord (see Penan
invitation
was
given
for
such to
tecostal times), that souls may be
saved.
#*#, . i.rise that desire oar prayer and two,
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rose up who were heads of families.
This morning another boy came to
6lir bathe to ihfcj.uif'e and have a talk
aboiit hjs ^ ^ f e S
This boy was
one pf the worst boys at the hall
when we commenced.
They would
throw stones in the hall and make all
the disturbance they could. This
morning he said, "Oh, I was such a
wicked.boy ? oh, how wicked. But
since yon,commenced the meetings
at the hall, I am altogether different.
I want to.be good now.
I do not
want: to be bad.
Iha,ve no desire
t o . " . Then he said, "Do you think
God.will forgive me for being so
bad?'' We might tell a great deal
butfc.pa,ce.will not permit.

and fishes.
of unbelief.

Oh, get rid of that sin
I wish that all t h e

Thomases were

converted once that

they Could believe without seeing.
Last week myself and Bro. H . LShirk called at the Mennbhite nlisr
sion and were kindly received. They
have a free dispensary.
Thirteen
workers are in the mission and all
are supported by donations from the
church that is boarded and the, girls
get their clothing. We met one
young man there that, gave us his
experience.
H e said .he was the
most wicked young man in that
neighborhood, but by their kindness
he was drawn and now he is happily
converted.
They have . had some
In,,myr article of December 1st, thirty converts this summer.
you japtifie it says that our hall is
Our expenses for the month endnot huge enough to carry on the ing Dec. 15th were $29.67. Receipts
sewing school so they had to take it for the month were as follows: ,
somewhere else.
Now that is not
Sunday-school
.$3.71
correct. , Our,ball is large enough,
Donations For The Chicago Mission:
but the. lady who has charge of it,
Sister Beater, Dakota, Ills.... .$2.00
had. tented another hall, but last
Bro. Andy Gnagy, Dysert, l a . . 5.00
week she said she wanted to turn it
Sister S. Hoffman, Navarre Ks. 1.00
over s to us.. ,, I n this school they
Bro. C. Stoner, New Berlin, O. 1.00
gather up. old : garments, shoes and
Sister D. Engle, Little York, O. 1.00
Blockings, "and work them over and
new goods which are donated and
$10.00
inake clothing for poor children.
We
are
truly
thankful
to
the
dear
One does not know the poverty until
brethren^and
sisters
for
remembering
you g e t in their homes, and for this
we wpujd need two or three sisters. us here in the work and would soWe have,received a number of letters licit your earnest prayer in our beof sisters from different parts that half. May the Lord bless you.
A. L. MYERS.
are willing to come if the arrangeEnglewood, 111.
ments are such that they can live.
They dp not ask pay for their time.
For t h e EVANGELICAL YIBITOB.
0PFENDED.
The,y are,.willing to sacrifice their
time for suffering humanity. You
Psa, 119: 165.
that have never been here can perhaps n p i s e e the need. I have seen
The Psalmist in . this beautiful
it all summer, but was afraid to Psalm, which i s in itself a bible,
speak Upon the subject, but the and which we fear is often passed
brethren that were here through the by on account of its length, its wonpast month have encouraged ,me. derful beauties thus remaining hid1 a m i u l l y convinced that it is our den, has much to say of loving God's
duty.
law. Sim;e we have learned to love
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The quotation with which we head
this article comes to us with particu-/
lar force.
Something is promised
or rather a statement of conditions
is made that strikes a keynote of e»i
peerat interest to all of u s ; it is the
assttfahc'e) ol p-eftee, fthd oh, how we
love peace, quietness' find aft abs©nd©
of the things that offend of 081186
stumbling and thus destroy on*
peace.
Loving peace and praise
God, many do love peace, though
judging from the things in the.
world around us (but thank God the
Christian is not of this world) many
do not love peace, we are glad for
means of obtaining peace.
Yes,
"Great Peace" our text says .and
further the assurance is "nothing
shall offend them," no stumbling
block. Oh, what a glorious assure
ance.
No offense.
Eagerly : we
should grasp t h e conditions and
make them our own possession.

Let us look to our text again and'
see if it affords us any key to
this blessed state, wherein offense'is
banished. "Great peace have they
which love thy law and nothing
shall offend them."
Yes, here we
have i t ; the condition is "loving
God's Law."
Have you realized
such love as that?
Do we have
peace without offense ? Or are we
often ruffled, upset and irritated,
and then irritate others, causing
them to stumble; or are we like the
deep still river, which amalgamates
the rushing brook as it comes to it
and the waters of the brook soon become as quiet and calm as those of
the river ? Oh, for such an infhu
ence, for Christians who have found
great peace and that nothing will
offend! Such Christians can wield
n o r e influence to bring men to
Christ, than many sermons. Wherein do we not have this peace; let us
notice that the only condition is,
loving God's Law and love it more
B u t we
I am aware of the fact that some it, we cannot help having much to that peace may be ours.
eannot
do
it
ourselves;
we
must
pray
will say they only came for loaves •ay about it.
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WOE.
would, find in. sorrow and. disappointment.
Woe unto you, says Jesus, when
The kingdom to which the Apostle
all men speak well of you. We. never
Paul referred shall never "be removneed to fear that this woe will overed." The God of heaven that set it
take us if we walk in the light of
up constituted it so that it will never
present truth.
be destroyed. The apostle referred
But many are saying to day as of
to things which cannot be shaken
A, Z. MYEBS.
old, "Speak unto us smooth things,"
Mechanicsburg, Pa.
or moved, as this kingdom is, which
and in response to this cry many are
i ~ •» • i ••
is the portion granted and given
substituting for the living Word the
freely, without money and without
THE TJNMOVABLE KINGDOM.
fables of men. 2 Tim; 4: 2, 3."'-'"
price, to all who will accept of i t on
I t is the cry of "Peace! Peace!"
Heb. 12: 28.
God's own terms. Paul included
when there is no peace. - ' ..-.
The "kingdom" spoken of in our himself with those of equal fault
But the wisdom which is from
text means a state of happiness which with him (but not equal degree) and above is first pure (purifying) then
i8v waiting for the people of God. said: " We receiving a kingdom peaceable.
;.-.Every one that truly believes the which cannot be moved." Oh, the
Gospel has an earnest (foretaste) of the glorious announcement to us
I t is only in proportion as we
sof. this happiness already. The who are sheltering under God's strive to do good that we can hope to
.Apostle Paul states in Eph. 1: 13,care that we have a kingdom which get good.
314: "After that ye believed ye-were shall never be shaken, unworthy
Faith cometh by heariag. I t does
sealed with that Holy Spirit of prom- though we are in ourselves, to be
made
"heirs
of
God
and
joint
heirs
not
come by reading daily -newspaise, the earnest of our inheritance,"
with
Christ."
We
who
entered
this
pers
or trashy novels; if it did, .many
.etc.
kingdom should have "grace," which who are now weak in faith; would be
;; ^.Mankind generally has a craving
means" tp have true humility so that very strong; but "faith cometh by
for happiness, though commonly
we serve Him, who is worthy of all hearing and hearing by the' word of
lead in the wrong direction for the
adoration, "acceptably, with rever- God." The reason why out faith is
attainment of it. That craving apance and godly fear."
so very weak is, we do not feed and
petite is leading them after all: kind
Let us beware that Holy Writ, nourish it by hearing the Word of
pf vanities. This is prevalent among
all classes, young and old, except impressed upon saints in former God. We read men's words but forthose who are under the guidance of times, found in 2 Cor. 13: 4. This get the words which God :has; spo•• ": -"*.
..Divine grace. Some are after riches injunction is just as needful and ap- ken.—Sel.
and do all they can, right or wrong, plicable to us in these latter times as
Do not try to think you are saved
to gain their objects. The younger it was .to the Corinthian church. I t
if you are disobeying God in anyclasses are generally after vain will not profit anyone to be falsely
thing. The lowest state of saving
amusements. Of course, the Chris- mixed among the Children of God
grace
requires perfect obedience u p
tian uses all frugality in providing for the time is coming when "the
to
all
the light we have and; gives
.needful things. for his own, and in Son of man shall send forth his ancomplete victory over sin, •
doing so in the right spirit he is on- gels and they shall gather out of his
• • » > • • — i - •'.:•
ly glorifying God. But those who wish kingdom all things that offend and
"Actions speak louder than words."
only to make themselves shine them which do iniquity." Matt. 13:
before men, or gain, as they think, 41.
Our chief business in this world is
Let us prove faithful to him that
honor and pre-eminence in this
to be doing good. Even when we
world, are being pitifully misled called us. "An entrance shall be are, as it were, chained to the grind. and guided by a wily enemy to des- ministered unto us abundantly into stone of continuous toil, we can actroy their souls forever. They do the everlasting kingdom of our Lord complish this mission by "doing all
not consider the vanity of these and Savior Jesus Christ." Amen. to the glory of God."
A. B.
things. Although they might gain
a large portion of what they are aim- Stayner, Ont.
Our professions go for naught if
ing at, their enjoyment would be
"Christianity is the secret of hap- our actions are not in accordance therew&b,—Dahigrm.
unsfttia£»cto^ to th#m at la*^ «pd^pin«a»"
God to help us and ...jaayfee ,_w,ei are
.not willing to be helped; then clear
fellow Christian pray God to make
you willing to be so wholly" absorbed in his word, that nothing
may move you or offend you or cause
you to stumble.

,••••'
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OUR YOUNG POLES.
OUR LETTER BOX.
Dear Editor:.—
This is my first letter to the VISITOR
I am a little boy eleven years old. My father
takes the VISITOE, and I like to read the little
boys' and girls' letters. I go t o school and
take eight studies. I go to Sunday-school
and my superintendent is George Lenhart.
We have prayer-meeting around our place
every Tuesday evening and I like to go when
I can. I was converted this fall and now I
want to do the will of the Lord.
GEO. E Y E B .

Bonaceord,

Kans.
For

the EVANGELICAL VISITOE.

BEES AND HONEY.
• Haying promised the children to
write something on this subject, they
may be looking for it, though the"
wi»ter is not honey-making time.
I suppose that most children have
seen bees and know what they look
like; also that a good many have
been stung and cried over it. This
being", the case, they may as well at
once be told how to avoid being
stung. The best way of all is to
stay away from their hives; as a bee
is not apt to sting except near its
own home, which is the hive. In
swarming time its home is any place
where the new swarm chances to settle, and they sometimes get cross
enough to sting people when they
get too near that place. When ove
comes flying near your face, making
short turns, at the same lime making a fine tuned, humming noise,
you may be sure that bee is cross,
and wauts 3 ou to get away from
th-re; and yon should not strike at
it nor make any other quick move,
or, it will think you have begun a. battle and it will sting you much sooner, and at the same time others from
the hive will come to its help. B u t
if a .bee sings threatening notes
around your head, the best thing you
can do is to hold your hand near
your eyes and move slowly away,
and if into the house all the better,
85 a bee is not apt to follow you in-

side the door. B u t not- to /make
this part of the lesson too long, we
pass on to the honey part.
Bees are said to make honey. But
really they do not make it. They
simply go around among the flowers
and blossoming trees and gather the
honey and carry it into their hives.
I t is God that makes the honey. I n
a mysterious way He puts it into the
flowers and appoints the bees to collect it.
I n the Scriptures, honey.is named
as a dainty, article of food—a nice
thing for people toisat. When old
Jacob was about to send his sons to
Egypt the second time, to buy corn,
he told them to take, along some of
the best fruits of the land, as a present for the ruler of Egypt. Among
these- fruits he mentions "a little
honey." This is the first place honey is mentioned in the Bible. Gen.
2 3 : 1 1 . Nothing is said here about
bees. The next place it occurs.is in
Exodus 3 : 8: "A land flowing in
milk and honey." The same words
are found a number of times later
on, but still nothing said about bees.
We take it for granted that milk and
honey were desirable articles of food,
and they were plentiful in that country. The word "honey" is found
about fifty times in the Bible, and
"hon^y-comb" nine times. I n only
a single instance are honey and bees
mentioned in connection. See Judges
14: 8. The word bee, or.bees, is
fuuiid.but four times. ..,
- We.-will now. briefly consider a few
honey records of the Bible.
When that strong man Sampson
was qn his way down to .Timnath, a
lion came roaring at him (Judges
14: 5) and the Spirit of the Lord
came mightily upon him, and he
killed the lion as easily as.,if it had
been a lamb, b u t he said nothing
about it at the time to any one. Some
time afterwaids he came along the
same road, and turning aside to see
the dead lion, he saw a swarm of bees
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and honey in it,™ I suppose.that the
lion had dried up, leaving : no bad
smell, or the bees would not have
made it their home for storing honey. Anyway, Sampson took some of
the honey and ate of it, giving a part
to his father and mother. This is
the only place in the Bible where
bees and honey are named in connection.
We come now to an instance in
the 14th chapter of 1 Samuel, which
says that in a wood honey was on
the ground and still more honey
dropping: but it is not stated whether
it was dropping from hollow trees or
from the crevices of the high rocks,
Bazez and Seneh, at the wayside;
hence we are not able to tell whether
this was made by bees or whether it
was honey of another nature: True,
it is said that Jonathan dipped his
rod into a honey-comb right there,
but the margin says "wood-honey,"
which seems to modify honey-comb
to something else.
I n Matt. 3: 4, we learu that John
the Baptist's meat was locusts and
wild hortey—of course not the seventeen year locust, but a losust of
the grasshopper species; '"'To think
that such a man as John ate grasshoppers, may surprise not only the
children but some older people as
well; but let me state right here
what I saw in California.- There
the people eat shrimps, which are a
small kind "of crab, caught in the
Pacific ocean. I t takes about fifty
of them to fill a quart riSeasure. To
prepare them for market,"-they are
thrown into hot water, "Which both
kills and cooks them. Then they
are sold in the fish market, retailing
at frorh five to; ten cents a pound.
They are served on the table just as
they come from market, without any
trimming or dressing whatever. I n
eating them, the thumb and one finger of each hand are first used to
telescope them. This operation removes the meat from the shell. T h e
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shrimp is then pulled apart in the
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not know about.
Take an interest
in all his troubles and pleasures,
and hav0,iiim*.\^si6^':.\perf.ec.5l-yj1|ree to
invite his friends to the house.
Take a little pains- to make him and
his friends comfortable and happy
in his own home.- H e will not be
slow to appreciate..'„ your kindness.—•
The Mother's Compdni'onr

. middle and the,eatable...part is ready
t, Treat,.your.boys ,as though they
...fo 5rop out o n ; t h e ^Ipte.
•• -* - r
were of some importance, if you
•
But let—us -return to: the honey.
would have them manly and self-re*- "John's nieai -wasi.docuski^nd wild
liant.; . , . „ v ; « ^ ., • ,;':,;-',;.
honey.. ,:.Ih: w.ha£ ..^ay ">y;as ';ft" wilor'
j.Ba.-careful of the little, courtesies.
>:«.,.-.jjjkely it was honey of'the same Kind'
Xou cannot expect your boy to be
:., as quoted i n the^preceeding pararespectful, thoughtful, and kind, un'•* §Ppk> ^ s ,V^ r QRp m ^ fr°. m ,tjees or
less you- first set him the example.
-; rocks. TMsvpeint we.-.iwill-not'un..,:•• .OBEDIEUOE..
If you would have your boy make
• ,r,dei'take tof<l§te|^ine. " But. it^ was
you his confidant, take an active in- Dear Brothers and Sisters.:-^
Hdney, "nevertheless." The expresterest in all that he does. - Don't be I t is my earnest desire.to, be obe•*sion "wild honey" suggests the idea
too critical, but ask for his views and dient in all things, whatsoever God
that there . must also be tame honey j
will have me to do. You who are
opinions at all times. . . .
and tame honey must be the kind
readers
of the V I S I T O R •renlember
D o n ' t k e e p y o u r bojasrin. ignorance
r«j that our home bees' gather so nicely
that a year ago I was afflicted with
"'into the hives'that "bee-keepers pre- of things they should know. I t is
cancer
in a very bad. farm. Oh,
n o t . t h e wholesome truth, but the
pare for them. ... . '
how
unwilling
I was to bear it, and
unwholesome way in which it is ac'•• After"•' Jesus was risen f r o m ' t h e
I
felt
so
unprepared
to go if the
quired, 'ttia$'ruins many a young
• dead,, he appeared to his disciples at
Lord should take me.;- "But it is
man..... . -. . _
,.'.., , . .
Jerusalem, iu. .a closed room .and
•'- ''Don't act as if you- thought your alone through the goodness and
spoke to them. But they were afraid
boy;; amounted, to nothing, nor be mercy of the Lord, and. the good
>. . and could hardly; believe -,their : owi^
continually making .comparisons be-, treatment, and care •„#£ Sister"- Hoover
' '.eyes, •and"'' 'thought they-%efe -seeingtweeh him and-some -.neighbor's son that, my life is spared ancL.J.am still
a spirit.: To .satisfy r-them^that - he
to- his...disadvantage;.",.;"nothing will among y'bu.. and I am^ deiprmined by
... -;was indeed their. TJorQ'and "Master,
dishearten"'him :qui'6ker.'! "'•'• ......„.'.. theiielp and grace.-,>-of (,,GQd- to be
. :. H e said-unto -themf, -"Have* ye.here
',' .Don't think' that'any thing is good more obedient to his, "will | jp j h e fu-...any meat? Anthatheyt gave '"unto
enougii'for tfte' boysyand .that they ture than I ' have'"'in-'- the -past. I
,f.'. him a piece of a broiled fish' and of
.do,not care:-:for • .nice thirigs. Have earnestly desire,,,an interest in the
• a honey-comb; and he took it'.and;
that I
their'rooms fitted up as nicely as prayers of all God's children,
:
t% ..did eat. before .theih^.'.,'This'shows
may
"prove
faithful
to;
the
end,
:
possible. Let them understand, that
that Jesus Mn^self wasi-h-the habit
whether
my.
life
be
long
or
short.
their rooms! are to be kept in order
of eating honey, and thattit is- a -good
••'-'• --'•"' -tBNA/BEJJTZEL.
a n d ' t h e result will justify y o u r
. andrprppe^article fof'a'nyo.n.e. ' I t is
..
North
Hampton,
Ohio. ,,.,;,„,,*-.
{pains;;-'
. •• -. - •-: •-•'-'.',
. worthy of'note, tbc\ that in-niost. i n
1. •. i •» .•,». ,.! ,yii.,.j
Furnish, y6.ur-' boy with good,
Do you know the Scripture better
'-. stances- where Jesus was piesept atwholesome reading matter.
Have bhariyou did a'year ago? You ought
any meal .or fe.ast, fishes were named
hint, r e a d t o you' gind withyou. Dis- to Have you more places in the
as a part of--the bill of -fa;re^-fisfies'
cuss'with "him what you read, and Bible to which you go as the bird
.-. .and; bread:.."iii;'every^'ins'tange when
draw out-his opinions-; and thought? joes to her retreat ? You \ ought to.
. ,.*..He 'fed. :thg;;;g'reat ;mtfMtMd'es«-iish
^ipon. the subjects/
Help him to Are there more precious spots in the
.'•'•' and nouey^tO: iconvin.ce thevdisciple's
iMnk early for himself:' ' : Bible than there 'once was? There
of His;,: ris.enl/idetujt^—fii$riesf and
ought to be. Suppose someone had
."..Make
hpnie
a,,
pleasant
place^.see
'.'' 'bread 'prepared by^nimself-on;coalfe7
entrusted me with a great matter and
'tb
.^
tti^t
the
boys
don't
have
to
go
• of fire at;:;tlie...sea-oir.TilK.rejas.^seveii:
,:
had given me written instructions as
:8om1aw.here;;;
i
else:
to
secure'
proper.
;
':, of His cfisciples^gTJfthefeyalf .fislito how to conduct it; and suppose
"• errhan, fed by the Lord himself with 'Jree'dom. arid:, c'o^^enigl', com pan ion that
when I felt like "it I ' w e n t and
, „-.. fish.and bread, toaste.d. Oh,, that we sMp. Take time*-and-ipa-ins to makt,
read
a sentence, and then, after a
7 'ha"d more fish and more ••honey for them' feel oomforiable and contented.
week,
half a doz'ensentenceS'; I should
our tablefe and more..of . .the1 love of ahd'.tHey'will' hot- wan* "to spend
1
have"' only' the -most ^fragmentary
thei-r evenings away from home. ,,,
God in oui souls t jSlrjieii.
knowledge
of the instiuxetiions. But
'--- •*¥'•>> "«*• 3*c? •••e.;---8T0NEB•." Pick your son's associates. See to. how-, many Christians trea^the' Bible
it 'that he -has no friends that you do
New Berlin, Qfit'o."..-.
.-,.r.

m
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J i n . l, l s y o .

,

of—the- German
eniby. More than" ever d o I f e e H l h a t " •+e»--S«*«h~Beo v«ry—i
Baptist church. She was aged 21 yrs.,. 8 mo.
RAILWAY TIME TABLES AT ABILENE our families must :stahd in a k i n d rind
nine 'days, after a year's illness. She
a member of the Progressive Brethren
but determined opposition to the was
church in 1894 and died i n full faith of J e UNION PACIFIC.
fashions of the world, breasting the sus. She leaves father, mother, brothers and
one sister. Burial on the 9th at Sixteen cemWEST BOUND.
waves like the Eddy stone lighthouse. etery. Funeral was largely attended. SerNo. 1.—Night Express
12:05 a. m.
vices were conducted by Rev. ElsOn. Text,
No. 7.—Limited Express
1:47 p . m. And I have found nothing yet which Rev. 21:: 25.
SADISMIXES.
*|io. 13.—Freight.
4:40 a. m. requires more courage and independNo. 11.—Freight.... . . :
.5:10 a. m.
STERN.—Died* at the residence: of her
ence than to rise a little, but decid- parents,
in Blair county, Pa., December 3,
'•'''
••• BAST BOUND.
No. 2.—Kansas City Fast M a i l . . . . .3:57 a. m. edly, above the par of the religious 1894, Mary, the only daughter of Bro. John
B. arid Sister Elizabeth Stern, aged 18 years,
..JJQ. 8.-*-Limited E i p r e s s
11:35 a. m. world around us.
3 months and 23 days. Her sickness was
":*N6.' 14.—Freight
5:50 p . m.
first typhoid fever and then pneumonia. She
"Surely,
the
way
in
which
we
No. 12.—Stock F r e i g h t . ;
7:30 p . in,
was sick four weeks. In her, sickness, she
•Daily .except Sunday.
commonly go on is not the way ^f was led to see; herself as a sinner and asked
Belf denial, and sacrifice, and cross-: het, friends t o :pray for her. She made her
ATCHISON, T O F E K A & SANTA F E .
with Ood and said she was ready to
bearing, which the New Testament peace
. „ . . „ : , „ r - i ^ H O S T H BOUND.
die. How necessary, arid yet what a comfort
Passenger.
5:50 a. m.: talks of. 'Then is the offence of the to all,' She leaves father,.mother, three brothA c c o m m o d a t i o n . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . .12:55 p . m. cross ceased*'. Our slender influence ers and many friends to mourn their loss.
Sister and b r i e b r o t h e i , proceeded.her to
on the circle of our friends.is often One', • . - •
SOUTH BOUND.
the spirit word. Services were held near her
Passenger
."....'
.9:15 p . m. to be traced to our leaving so little' home'by the home brethren. T e x t 55: 8, 9.
'Accommodation
.-2:25 p . m. difference between us and them.".::;', i
One less at home,_one less at school;

'•?•!?': '.:"v.;

BALINA BBANOH.

.' The charrned circle b.roken^a dear faoe
MAEEIED.
.^Missed day by day from its usual place
Passenger.
5:55 a. m.
Freight;... ; . . . . . . . . . . .
.,1:30 p . m .
HOFFMAN^ENGLE;—Mamed, Dec. 23, But cleansed and saved by grace
One more in heaven.
1894, by Eld. H.. Davidson, at the residence
','"'".-"
'•'•' .Arrives.
;; ,
MABT A. BTEBN.
, Passenger
9:05 p . m. of the bride's parents i n Newborn township,
Accommodation..'.-. ..".
. 1 1 : 1 0 a . m . Brother Paris ^ H o f f m a n to Sister Lizzie
S., youngest daughter of Brother J . M. and
LEHMAN.—Died, in Abilene Kansas, Dec.10
•.'-' A l t Santa Fe trains daily except Sunday.
Sister Martha Engle, all of Abilene, Dickin•>,-,:JP«ssenger train No. 308, leaving Abilene son county, Kansas. After a short visit with Sister Sarah Lehman, aged 56 yrs. 10 mo. and
at ;fl|:15p. m., connects with fast train on friends in Jackson county, Kansas," th'ey.ex-: 25 days. Sister Lehman was borri near
iKSaiB line-and. carries through ohair> cars to pect to take, u p their residence in Abilene, Charubersburg, P a . Her maiden name was
Chicago without change. Mixed train No. where Bro. Hoffman is engaged in business', Sara Zook and was^a sister to Elder Samuel
Zook and Rev. Noah Zook,: of Dickinson co.,
338, leaving Abilene at 2:25 p . m., connects
DEIHL—BASSLER.—Married, at the res? Kansas, and Brother John Zook, of Franklin
,at Evans station with through, fast ; train for
idence of t h e bride's parents, near'Navarre, county, Pa,, and Mrs. George Deihl, of Mor_; California, New Mexico and Colorado..
Kansas, Dec. 19, 1894, by Eld-EC- Davidson, rison, 111, 'She was a member of a family of
Mr. Franklin Deihl; of Abilene, Kansas, to eleven. Orily the above named four survive
ROCK ISLAND.
Ida M., daughter of Bjother Ar.iK-. and Sister her. She was first married to Jacob -vVhisler
WEST BOUND.
Lydia A . Bassler, all of Dickinson countjy, -by whom she had four chjldren, of whom
•:••-'•
.,........, three are living:. Lizzie, rriarried to David
No. 65.—Local Freight and Accom.. 1:48 a. m. Kansas. •,
Sturribaugh, Simon; who resides near MorriNo. 27.—Mail and Express
. .5:32 p . m .
son, 111., and Eldora, who is unmarried and
EAST BOUND.
lived with her mother. Her, first husband
0TJB DEAD.
No. 26.—Mail and Express
10:43 a. in.
die.d many .years ago and. she was a widow
- rNo-66,—^Freight and Accom. • • . . . .5:32 p.-m.
many years, living with her mother near
KAUFFMAN-—Died, at the home of her: Chambersburg, Pa. Sh« Was afterward marPassenger trains run daily. Freight trains
son, near Sterling, Wayne county, Ohio, Nov. ried to Bro. John. S. Lehman. Of this union
d«*y exempt Sunday.
24, 1894, of paralysis, Sister Kauffman, wid- there were two children," Samuel and Joseph,
ow of J a c o b Kauffiriah, - aged 75 years, 1 Sister' Lehman Was converted many years
W0BLDLY 00NF0BMITY.
month and 28 days. Deceased was born in ago and, ,liv e 4 » consistent Christian life. She
Lancaster county. Pa., and moved to Wayne ^rasa member of the Brethren church. Her
O., 1852. She was a consistent Chris- 4isposition was especially agreeable and her
The Kev. Dr. James W. Alexan- county,
tian and a member of the Brethren church f^r life exemplary. About Bevenyears since they
der wrote to a friend: "As I grow many years. Burial at the M t / Z i o n (Huff). moved to Dickinson county, Kansas, and the
church cemetery, Nov. 27th. . Services were
year,Bro. Lehman lost his eye through
older as a parent, my views are conducted by Rev. D. Kohst, of the , 0 . B. first
an aociderit and havirig had but one good
church.
Text,
Psa.
116:
,15..
The
Writer's,
eye has been totally blind since. Sister Lehchanging fast, as to the degree of text was John. 11: 26. C
BX,IAB BHBOOK, —
man bore this affliction patiently and faithebtiforinity to the world which we CRESSMAN.—Died, Nov. 17, 1894, Luanna fully waited on her poor blind husband who
;
%hbnld allow to bur children.
I am Cressman, daughter of D. Cressman, of Mar- survives her and no doubt feels the loss of
ion county, Kansas, at Yale, Mich., aged 30 his devotedwife very much. During the last
hbrrbr-strtick to count up the profli- years, 10 months and twelve "days. She w«s" summer she commenced complaining of a
in her head which finally developed ingate hJ children of pious persons,' and married in 1883 t o Wm. Wanklin, and was at pain
to hemorrhage of the brain, which was the
that
time
a
member
of
the
Brethren
church.
evenf ministers.
She drifted back, as too many do, in the time cause of her death. She bore her affliction
of temptation; but in her sickness she was without a, murmur and with perfect submis"The door at which those influen- aroused to a sense of .her duty and fonnd rec- sion to tine will of thfrLord and calmly and
passed away. The family and esces enter, Which countervail parental onciliation, wishing to return to the church. peacefully
Services at M. P . church, burial at Yale cem- pecially the husband have the sympathy of
the community. Hay the Lord comfort him.
obstruction and example, I am per- etery. Discourses from Rev. 14: 13 by
Funeral services on the 13th at Zion, eight
g. DOMES,
. miles north of Abilene, which were well atsuaded, is yielding to the ways of
W.„ H 1 L L H 1 K .
tended and T t*y solemn. E l d e r s H . Davidgood society. By dress, books, and
son and Jesse Engle officiating. Text, Rev.
imttsements, "" an atmosphere is HOOVER.—Died, Dec. 7, 1894, at the home 7: 9-17. Burial in adjoining.cemetery.
of her parents in De Kalb county, Ind, Badie
farmed wincfe w »e* tJw* of- <$**«#- jp» 8 » w » * j ffiniM<mi tff J*r*» fu)rti»%:t»j* §l»*
. •: Departs.
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